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Off the wire 
All fired up 
The Falrbom Fire Department 
yesterday responded la full force 
to a second floor fire In MDiett 
Hall. 
Two engines, an aerial ladder, 
one Ore chelf, an administrative 
' assistant, a fire Inspector, and a 
paramedic unit reported to the 
blaze at approximately 3i00 p.m. 
What the crew found was a 
burning waste basket caused by a 
lit clgarett butt. 
Damage according to witnesses 
/ was minimal. 
Students prefer current 
State Dept. system to semester option 
admits to 
searching 
Soviet airliner 
By JIM ANDERSON 
WASHINGTON UPI - The bead of 
the U.S. Customs Service reported 
Thursday Its search of a Soviet 
airliner turned up only "technical 
violations" of export lawas. But the 
State Department ruled out an 
apology to Moscow. 
Acting Customs Commissioner 
William T. Arc hey said Customs 
officers and FBI agents boarded the 
Moucow-bound Aero (lot plane 
Waahln Eton's Dulles' International 
Airport late Tuesday on s tip from a 
confidential 
carrying 
without vi 
(See page 3) 
. ~ T. ^ uTw. end by mid-May.) l source that M might Jbe / y — 
high technology e q u i p m e n t / \ Hn comparison. 
,*lkl licenses. . - semester system, t 
House-Senate 
agree on 
compromise 
By JERELYN ED DINGS 
WASHINGTON UPI 
Senate c — J f — Thursday vfrtnally 
split their dlffertaces and agreed sa 
a coi 
tint 
i W S . 4 
"'"Re"' 
h e u r a - l r f e l 
the budget foTf£3 1«3, wMeh 
begins Oct. I.' 
By MIKE MnJ.KK 
Guardian Staft Writer 
According toxtbe results of a recent, 
student calendar survey, students prefer 
Wright State's current quarter system, 
while faculty members advocate. the 
implementation of an early semester 
format. 
Sixty-percent of the student respondents 
preferred the current format, while 34 
percent chose the early semester system 
and the remainihg six percent acknowledg-
ed a preference for a traditional semester 
system or any other feasible alternative. 
(Under the .early semester system, the 
first semester would begin in middle or late 
August and end before Christmas.. Then, 
after a few. weeks of break, the second 
semester would begin in mid-January and 
under the traditional 
the first semester would 
begin about mid-September and, after a 
Christmas vacation in the middle of the 
term, end in late January. • After a one 
week break, the second semester would 
begin in early February and end in eary or 
mid-June.) 
ON THE OTHER hand, 62 percent of the 
faculty respondents selected the early 
semester system, 32 percent preferred the 
current system, and six percent advocated 
any viable alternative. 
Of 1,225 randomly selected students who 
received the survey, only 98 ^returned 
them. (This represents an eight percent 
response from questionnaire-receiving stu-
dents and less than, one percent of the total 
university population.) 
Of 525 faculty members who 
surveys, 250 returned them. This repre-
sents a 48 percent response rate. 
Fifty-two percent of the student respon-
dents were males. v85 percent were" 
full-time students, and most of the 
full-time'1 respondents were employed. 
Eighty percent of all student respondents 
were employed. 
FULL-TIME'STUDENTS preferred the 
quarter over thi early semester system (63 
percent to 30 percent), while, on the other 
hand, part-time students showed £ prefer-
ence .for. the early semester system as 
opposed to the quarter format (54 percent 
to 46 percent). ' 
Twenty-one percent, of the student 
respondents were freshmen, 21 percent 
were sophomores, 25 percent were juniors, 
25 percent were seniors, and eight percent 
were either graduate or non-degree 
students. 
All ranks showed a preference for the 
quarter system, but freshmen and sopho-
mores were more concerned with maintain-
ing the current system than were juniors, 
seniors, and graduate students. 
"This difference of 69 percent approval 
(of the quarter system by lower classmen) 
- versus 53 percent approval (by upper 
classmen)," the Student Calendar Survey 
committee reasoned, "may reflect the fact 
that the upper classmen would not be 
affected by any proposed change in the 
calendar." 
, "THE VERY, very earliest a changeover 
to the semester system could occur," Vice 
President for Academic Affairs John 
Murray added, "would be foil quarter 
1983." 
Thirty-four percent of the student 
respondents we^e Science and Engineering 
majorsT~2£ percent were Business and 
Administration majors, 24 percent were 
Liberal Arts majors, seven percent j-eye 
assigned to University Division, six percent 
were Education majors and one was a; 
Nursing student. N-
Thirty percent of the faculty respondents 
were affiliated with the College of Liberal 
Arts, 26 percent with Science and 
Engineering, 14 percent, .with Education 
and Human Services. 11 percent with 
Business and Administration, nine percent 
with the Medical (School, three percent 
•with the Nursing Sthopl, and two percent 
with the School of Pfcfessional Psychology. 
, FACULTY IN every college showed a 
preference for the early semester system. 
Preference for the early semester system 
ranged from a high of 75 percent in the 
-School of Psychology to a low of 50 percent 
in the School of Njirsing. Early semester 
favorabilhy in other schools and colleges 
included: •?3Q>et>cent in the College of 
Liberal Arts; : 65 percent in the Medical 
School; 63- percent in Business and 
Administration; 61 percent in Education 
and Human Services; and 54 percent in 
Science and Engineering. 
Thirty-four percent of the faculty re-
spondents were. Associate Professors, 33 
percent, were Assistant Professors, 24 
percent were professors with tenure, and 
eight percent were instructors. 
Every rank of professor preferred the 
early semester system. 
Sixty-seven percent of the Associate 
Professor respondents, 63 percent of 
instructors, 62 percent of the tenured 
professors, and 59 percent of the Assistant 
professors favored the early semester 
system. 
Thirty-three percent of the faculty 
respondents'were students under the early 
semester system and 80 percent. were 
students under the traditional semester 
format. (The total percentage exteeds 100 
percent because some faculty attended 
school under both systems.) 
- Furthermore, 41 percent of the faculty 
respondents have taught under the early 
semester system and 52 percent have 
t*ught J H K t h e . traditional semester 
routine. 
/ 
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By KJM WILLARDSON 
Guardian Associate Writer 
Dave Miller, who was defeated 
in his bid for Student povernment 
Chairer, wants another election 
held. 
Mililr has - appealed -to the 
University Appeals Board his 
objection to. Student Govern-
ment's! endorsement of his op-
ponent; James Greene. Miller 
said the endorsement was a 
violation of the Student Govern-
ment election rules. 
"If s like Congress endorsing a 
Presidential candidate." said 
Miller. 
Greene defeated Miller 239 to 
148 in the election. 
THE UNIVERSITY Appeals 
Board will consider Miller's ap-
peal Monday, May 18. Dr. Bryan 
Gregor, chairer of the University 
Appeal Board said. "The meeting 
will be quite an informal proce-
dure and they (the Board) will 
approach the issue in a tentative 
fashion." 
Miller originally filed an appeal 
May 6 to the Election Commis-
sion, which is in charge' of • 
Student Government elections. 
Hunger strike 
) 
The Election Commission turned 
Miller's appeal down. 
There were-three main reasons 
for the commission's decision. 
ONE, THE LETTER that ap-
peared in the May 6 edition of 
The Daily Guardian was an 
unsolicited letter of endorse-
taient. Anyone wishing to endorse 
a candidate has the same oppor-
hy to have their views published. 
Two, Student Government has 
both the .right and the responsibil-
ity to endorse a candidate at any 
time, the commission said. 
Three, because of the lateness, 
relative to the election, of the 
letter's publication, it would have 
little impact on the outcome, they 
said. 
Student Government Chairer 
Brenda Walker said Student 
Government will stand by its 
endorsement of Greene. 
IN A LETTER which appeared 
in The Daily Guardian, Student 
Government said; "Jim (Greene) 
has demonstrated a unique ap-
proach to becoming chairer. He 
has studied the Student Govern-
ment Constitution. He has made 
individual meetings with admin-
istrators a t WSU in preparation 
for assuming the seat on Student 
Government." 
Miller said tjiat aside from the 
endorsement issue he heard from 
. sources that Greene was soliciting 
votes in front of the polls. 
Andy Walsh, a member of the 
r Election Commission, said solicit-
ing votes in proximity of the polls 
is "definitely against the rules." 
Walsh also said an appeal must 
bje filed in order to protest such an 
act. 
Miller said he will bring 
witnesses with him to the hearing 
on Monday to support hi4. 
Man who shot Pope went on hunger strike Thursday 
ROME UPI - Mehmet Aiit 
Agca. escaped Turkish murderer 
and right-wing extremist who 
shot Pope John Paul II, went on a 
session of a firearm and forgery of 
identity papers. 
Police stressed that ' under 
Italy's tough anti-terrorist laws. 
hunger strike Thursday as po l iw_) ie would not be formally, charged 
investigated his links w h f i a n . until investigations were corn-
international terrorist network. 
Achille Gallucd, federal pros-
ecutor for the Rome area, left 
open the possibility of a conspir-
acy by .accusing "persons un-
known" of. the assassination 
attempt in St.. Peter's Square 
Wednesday altnough police said 
Agca insists he acted alone. 
The 23 year-old Turkish fugi-
plete and he appeared before a 
magistrate. 
Agca, a right-wing terrorist 
who dropped out of Istanbul 
University's economics faculty, 
refused to' take food in protest 
against his1 aftnoit continuous 
interrogation, Rome police head-
quarters said. 
Agca escaped "from a Turkish 
tive, a university dropout who Jail •" 1.979 where he wtis awaiting 
threatened to kill the pope two- for the murder of a leading 
.years ago. escaped from an newspaper editor. 
Ist^ibul jail in 1979 and fled to A f o r m e r T u r k i s h c , b i n e l 
Iran His travels since "have. Minister. Hassan Fehmi-Gunes 
apparently taken him to Bulgaria. t 0 | d t h e DMion^ n e w s a g e n c y h e 
did not believe Agca acted alone 
and said the member of the 
right-wing Turkish Ulkude'r 
"Idealist" group, was just "* 
Spain, West Germany, Yugoslav-
ia and Itaiy. 
"jSULtUCCI ALSO accused Ag-
t caTof the attempted murder oif two tool." 
American bystanders, illegal pos- "It lool thobgh theswhole; 
«£i!'zr 
HELP FOR PARENTS 
• .y t , • 
ISS 
P S WE CARE, a volunteer organization supported by a Marc* of Dimes' 
. Birth Defects grant , was developed to assist parents ot high-risk infants. 
Suafn .Zwillig, center, an occupational therapist at the Intensive Care 
Nursery at the University ot California. Irvine Medical Center.vwxfcsjiiith 
parents of these newborns to help them understand and handle theSwb-
"lems.of infant care 
thing is the scheme of a terrorist 
organization," said Fehmi-
Gunes, who was Interior Minister 
when Agca escaped from prison 
in 1979. 
- Agca fled to neighboring Iran, 
and thpn went to Bulgaria, either 
overland or across the Black Sea. 
From there he is believed to have 
gone to West Berlin and later to 
West Germany where he lived 
near the southern town of Ulm. 
Reports frpm West Germany 
said an anti-terrorist detective 
had flown to Rome to help Italian 
police. 
Police said there was a possibil-
, ity that Agca had links with 
international terrorism because of 
his recent movements around 
Europe that apparently included 
trips to Yugoslavia and Spain. 
Under Italian law, which is in 
power in the Vatican, an attack 
on the pontiff is considered the 
same as an attack on the 
President of Italy and carries a 
maximum life sentence. 
Turkish authorities in Bonn 
said they asked for Agca's 
extradition last year when they 
learned ;he was hiding among the 
1.5 million Turks living there. ' 
Agca had been placed oa West 
Germany's "most wanted" list 
.last December, but he was neven 
found, said a spokesman for the 
Turkish Embassy in Bonn. 
Agca faces execution i fy t i fa-
dited to Turkey where b£**wis 
sentenced to death, 
in April 1980. 
absentia. 
After his escape. b£ sent a 
lettoa to *n Istanbul newspaper 
threatening to kill the pope 
during the pontiff's 1979 visit to 
Turkey. Italian police said Agca 
was in Italy in January and again 
in April when he registered as a 
language student jat Perugia 
University, using a forged pass-
port in the name Vj f Farouk 
Osgun. • v -
Agca attended one class and 
then apparently went to Spain, 
because on May 9 he returned on 
an Italian vacation charter flight 
from Majorca to Milan, smuggl-
ing in a 9-mm Browning. pistol 
used to shoot the pope. 
Soviets launch two-man Soyuz 
space capsule for orbital linkup 
MOSCOW. UPI - The Soviet 
Union Thursday launched a two-
man Soyuz space capsule--co-pil-
oted by a Romanian-into Earth 
orbit bound for a linkup with two 
other cosmonauts already in 
space, the official Soviet news 
agency Tass anounced. 
The launch took place at 9:17 
p.m. Moscow time 12:17 p.m. 
Where In "JThe Hell 
Is The Orbit In!! 
Bring this ad 
get two pitchers 
of beer for 
the price of one! 1 
One ad 
per customer 
• p a a a a w o a o c 
EDT from the Baikonur Cosmo-
drom in Central Asia, Tass Said. 
One Western space watcher 
who tracked the rocket's radio 
signals said it confirtrfed the 
launch was "quite normal." 
"It went smoothly," the West-
ern listener said. 
PILOT LEONID Popov, 35. a 
FEMALE MODELS 
-and DANCERS 
WANTED ^ 
^ S25." an hour 
I for details call 1 
222-1212 
veteran of the world's longest 
spaceflight last year, and space 
rookie Dumitru Prunariu, of Rom-
' ania, will remain in orbit for one 
week after the linkup Friday of 
their Soyuz-40 space-craft with 
the Salyut-6 research laboratory, 
Tass said. 
The two Russian crewman of 
Salyut-6, Vladimir Kovalyonok 
-and Viktor 'Savinykh, were 
launched into space March 12. 
The linkup had been widely 
expected'since last week when 
Kovalyoook'and Savinykh altered 
the-orbh of their craft. 
ABOUT TWO and a half hours 
after the launch^Soviet television 
added a special late-night pro-
gram on the spaceflight. 
\ 
<r.* 
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K-lot shuttle bus to discontinue summer run 
BYGRETECHEN K1ABEH 
* KEVIN THORNTON 
' Guardlu N m W r i t m 
Students planning to ride the 
K-lot shuttle bus this summer 
should be advised to buy new 
walking shoes. 
The Parking Advisory Commit-
tee this week passed a motion to ' 
1 discontinue service"of the -K-lot 
shuttle beginning the last day of 
finals week, June 12. 
The discontinuation of the 
shuttle,,according to Director of 
Parking Services Car! Sims, js 
strongly related to budget cuts. 
"The shuttle just wasn't figur-
ed into the budget," he sa£d. 
"With the cost we would have 
had to absorb, it was virtually an 
impossibility." 
Sims said .the- shuttle averages 
a cost of S60.000 a year, or 
120,000 each quarter. 
"I WOULD estimate, running 
the shuttle this summer would 
cost approximately the same as 
one quarter during the academic 
year," he said. "And that's a 
sizeable amount of money." 
Although budgetary concerns 
are the main reason for discontin-
uance of the shuttle,' Sims said 
there were other.factors influenc-
ing the Committee's decision. 
"There's not a tremendous a-
mount of ridership during the 
summer," he said. "Also, the 
weather during the summer 
months is generally favorable." 
Sims also said the cost of A and 
B decals for the summer months 
is considerably lower than during. 
the regular academic year. 
LAST SUMMER, students 
parking in K-lot were transported 
fo campus by the Third and 
Murray bus. According to Assis-
tant to the Director of Parking 
Services Bob Kretzer, without the 
Third and Murray line, it "would 
be too expensive to continue the 
shuttle during the summer. 
"Since RTA took over, the 
Third and Murray line has been 
discontinued so we can't depend 
on that." ) 
"KreSejaalso said, in past years 
the summer months haven't . 
caused an overflow in parking, 
and registration is usually" half, 
"so there should be ample 
parking." 
Though the shuttle won't be 
used to service K-lot parsers, 
Sims said it will not'remain idle 
over the summer. ' The buses will 
be used for rental services for 
groups on campus" he said. 
The K-lot shuttle'will resume 
normal service in the fall, with 
runs from 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Congress urged to take over school desegregation enforcement 
By ED ROGERS 
WASHINGTON UP1 - A social 
scientist and two professors urg-
ed Congress Thursday to take 
over school desegregation en-
forcement because they believe 
federal court-ordered busing is. 
doing more harm than good. 
But busing proponents told the 
Senate judiciary subcommittee on 
the Constitution that the practice 
has improved race relations and 
academic achievement. 
It was the first of a series of 
hearings panel chairman Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, has scheduled to 
determine. whether Congress 
ST 
should take action to bar busing. 
DAVID ARMOR, senior social 
scientist of Rand Corp.; Lino 
Gragilia, University of Texas law 
professor; and Nathan Glazer, 
Harvard University education 
. professor, made almost Identical 
proposals. 
They said' the courts almost 
invariably require widespread 
busing regardless of whether 
racial imbalance in schools Is 
caused-fiy~dellberate discrimina-
tion or housing patterns. 
Meanwhile, thty said, the 
courts remain blind to the fact 
Search delays Soviet airliner takeoff 
(conttaned from page 1) 
The search, which delayed 
takeoff for five hours, uncovered 
only .'-technical violations. . . not 
.an actual substantive violation." 
: >Archey told the1 news conference. 
He siid*- two export forms>were 
filled out incorrectly. 
But he said. "1 think it (the 
search) was "handled in a profes-
sional Kway.^ well within our 
rights, w^ll Jpthin the laws of the 
• United States. We handled it 
correctly." 
Slate Department spokesman 
Dean Fischer said the .United 
States. will not apologize to 
Moscow "because there is noth-
ing to apologize for." 
U.S. OFFICIALS said pyTvately. 
Washington was embarrassed ,by 
the needless friction in U.S,-Sov-
iet relatibns. "We are now trying 
to determine who will take the rap 
for j t , ' ' one official paid. 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
POSITION AVAILABLE FOR EEG (ELECTROENCEPHALO-
GRAPHY) TECHNICIAN. STARTING SALARY RANGE 
DEPENDENT UPON ACADEMIC AND/OR EXPERIENCE 
BACKGROUND *13,*72415,193 PER ANNUM. BENEFITS 
INCLUDfe"VACATION AND SICK JLEAVE.FEDERAL CIVIL 
SERVICE RETIREMENT) LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE. 
FOR INFORMATION. CALL (513) MMS11. EXT. 123 O* 
WRITE CHIEF. fKtSONNEL SERVICE. ^ A MEDICAL 
CENTER. 41M WEST THIRD STREET, DAYTON. OHIO 
*5431, AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
Veterans , 
Administration 
that the busing achieves little 
improvement In racial relations or 
academic achievement while 
causing massive "white flight" 
that results in more segregation 
than before. 
"I THINK Congress has to be 
assertive about the disastrous 
effect of court intervention," 
Armor testified. 
" I believe It. is high time that 
Congress act agresslvely in this 
area," said Gragilia. "If Con-
gress finds * separation is not a 
result of discriminations, - then 
busing' has no constitutional 
bas i .v^Conges^^a^^proh ib i t^ 
busing, or limit it to remedying 
discrimination." 
"The court has given ambig-
uous and inconsistent guidance," 
Glazer said. "If the raurt cannot 
decide, let Congress." 
ARGUMENTS OF THE busing 
critics were opposed on virtually 
every point by Julius Chambers, 
chairman of the NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund, and William Tay-
lor, director of Catholic Univers-
ity's Center for National Policy. 
They said deliberate acts of 
discrimination in school systems 
have helped establish segregated 
hous tn^^at te rns^ancTal^^ha^ 
busing has, in fact, improved race 
relations and academic achieve-
ment. 
James P. Turner, acting head 
of the Justice Department's civil 
rights division, said the adminis-
tration's policy will not be decid-
ed until a study is completed 
within the next several months. 
BUT THE department^haT 
negotiated model desegregation 
plans with St. Louis and with , / 
Caddo Pariah,* La.,- "without 
relying on busing as a principle 
component of the remedy" and 
by deferring to local interests as 
much as possible. Turner said. 
REPORTERS WANTED 
The Daily Guardian is now in need of a 
limited number of reporters .The reporter 
must be available for approximately 15 
REPORTERS UIANTED 
DAILY GU 
hours of Work aweek .Some reporting 
experience appreciated, btrt not 
necessary. Writing experience a must. 
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C 
The Daily Guardian 
Editor ... Bob Myers 
Managing Editor...Mike Hosier News Editor ... Kevin Thornton 
Call 2505 
Ad Manager... Juli Ehlert Business Manager ... Ken Keister 
Effective gun laws needed 
We're lucky we don't have any barbarians outside the gates; we 
have enough inside thep. 
It was bad enough seeing and reading about lunatics shooting John 
Lennon and the President, but th<J Pope? 
At least one thing comes out of this though--we have proof positive, 
thai the good 6ld U.S. of A. isn't the only home of the brave crazy. 
Other parts of (the world have their share. 
Lennon lived,in New York City-at first shock his death could be 
attributed to street crime, in the "Big Apple."'The President could 
have beenshotby someone convinced he was doing the nation a favor. 
But the Pope?,' 
.We're hot deeply religious. Our disbelief doesn't come from piety, 
but1 from respect for one of the world's primary religions leaders. Even 
two days after the factj it's stili hard to believe the pope was shoji. 
If any good can come .out-of the three tragedies we've witnessed 
since December, it will be gun control. No one, not famous musicians, 
pot politicians, not even*the pope, is safe from the deranged fringe of 
society, pftpK they get a gun in their hand. And, lest you believe you are 
safe because you aren't famous, look at murder statistics sometime. 
The "no.one is safe" includes you. 
Yet, even the wounded President continues to blame .the lunatics . 
instead of the ease of purchasing a weapon. While people do kill, not 
guns, you can't shoot someone without one. 
Society has always had its crazies, but it hasn't always had the high 
percentage of armed crazies walking the streets. 
Who will have to be shot before effective gun control laws are " 
passed?. Billy Graham? Jesse Helms? three white men in Buffalo? 
You? • 
To turn a phrase, the pen may be mightier than the pistol, but I'd 
rather get nasty, poison pen letters, than a steel-jacketed dose of lead 
anytime. 
Someone has to take the pistols out of the hands of society's 
barbarians before it's too late. 
TQ the Editor 
To the Editor: 
Over the past four years, I have often been dismayed about the 
overly Sensational reporting seen on the pages of The Daily Guardian. 
"but the front page article of May 8 ("Up to 60 percent of Hamilton Hall 
residents use drugs") was nothing short of an absolute disgrace. 
The paper has had a history of lashing out at the administration, the 
faculty , and the food service to try to dig up some.dirt for a story, but 
, it's incomprehensible that you would try to do so by abusing the 
students whose interests you supposedly serve and wHo pay your 
salary. 1 
The story was utterly untrue and unnecessary, filled with admittedly 
unsubstantiated statements and malicious implications. It implied that 
most jdorjn residents are hopeless potheads and that handicapped 
students are ill pushing drugs to support their owi{ habifs,xwhich-is 
nothing but complete hogwaah. 
Sotq, the hall has Its share of problems, and there are a few students 
• who do take "drugs, b>it no more than in any cross section of America's 
young Society. 
To use the front page of a student sponsored newspaper as a gossip 
' column (complete with a piciure of a student rolling a joint--which I'm 
sute was graciously, supplied by the Guardian editorial ^taff from their 
own private' stash) to exploit the-reputations of all residents shows 
absolutely no respect on your part. 
I find it hard to believe that with everything happening on campus 
that would be of Interest to students, such as Student Government 
elections. May Daw, Reagan's budget, proposals, the plane crash, 
ectl, that you would have to stoop to printing such a piece of trash to fill 
space. The Guardian now owes the residents of Hamilton Hall nothing 
less titan a full front page apology, complete with bold-print headline 
and photograph. ' 
. It 's, time that the students at this school take notice of how the 
•nouey they spend for their newspaper Is used. The resources and the 
talent are available to make h something that would serve them well, 
but I'm afraid thatthose who are running It now have turned it into • 
slanderoos ScanflU rag. \ ' 
_ Andrrw'WaUh 
129 Hamilton Ball 
*< A 
Soldiers needed to preserve 
society, writers say 
To the Editor: 
I just-received my copy of The Daily Guardian . 
for May 1,81 »nd am at total loss that you would 
even publish a position in your paper as that 
made by Ken Hatfield > titled "Instruction in 
killing by ROTC question." Although, I must 
admire your allowing our right to freedom of the 
press in letting someone, state his thoughts as 
Mr. 'Hatfield.' ( 
This is a combined input from several former 
Wright State University students, who just ' 
happened to go thru ROTC or attended WSU 
while-stationed at Wright -Pat AFB. 
It is the lack of gray matter between the ears 
of Mr. Hatfield and the former President of this 
country and his staff that the majority of the 
American people who have common sense 
realized when they elected President Reagan 
this past November. M'- Hatfield must be living 
in a world all his own without any relation to 
reality when he can make statements like "WK 
is a symptom of man's inability to relate to, to 
understand, respect and honor another man's 
rights or individualism, and that inability is the 
cause of war." It appears Mr. Hatfield does not 
believe in the right of the individual to defend 
himself, or the right of a country to keep out 
someone trying to impress their ideas. Talk can 
take place forever, but the one that talks will 
either be shot, run over or be just standing and 
still talking when the new power takes over and 
. will wonder what happened. I (we) agipe its(sic) 
too bad that we have to train people in the 
techniques of killing, warfare, etc., but my God, 
what will become of this country if we don't. A 
lot of young men, fathers and grandfathers have 
died in the Spanish-Aiperican War, WW-I, 
WW-n, Korea and Viet Nam to make s«(ie_thls^ 
country stays free. 
Mr. Hatfield's thoughts land the former 
administration's Ideas towards the military 
would mean all these person* have died in vain 
and I (we) sure don't want to believe that: I am 
sure Mr. Hatfield is one of those who thinks Mr. 
To the Editor 
t 
•oA 
Reagans idjas to do Iway with welfare and 
get rid of the lazy bumbs who draw welfare, 
plague the government service with wasted jobs 
(CETA as an example), is a more benifidal use 
of bur tax dollars than making sure the military 
has the manpower and the equipment to be'able 
to defend this country. 
I'll say this, Mr. Hatfield, please: stand in 
front of me then and do your talking and lake 
the bullets meant for me so that I can shoot the 
guy who shot you and didn't pay any attention to 
your meaningless words. Praise the university 
that supports an ROTC program who teaches 
our young men how to defend themselves and 
how maybe, if the politicians allow, will maybe 
be able to defend this country, with their lives it, 
need be. Mr. Hatfield can try to remain alive 
and maybe he will be able tit-fight the system in 
a "constructive non-militaty fashion" but if the 
powers that, be take over this country, they 
would probably just shoot him if he talks too 
much, it Is quite apparent he has not been 
overseas to. see that you don't spesk out like he 
is allowed to do in this country, and the 
way The D/tily Guardian allowed. Bravo to you, 
the WSU paper. (, 
Signed this 6th day of May 1981 by the following: 
Lt. Col. James R. Roth 
^ BillyJ. EvansjformerTSgt) 
' John Miller 
Major Harmon Hansen 
lLt Bob B. Bail(Med ret) 
Betty M. Hamilton (nurse) 
Capt. Susan Nelson (nurse) 
/!**-
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Dates to open for Subhumans tonight at Sam's 
B? DENNIS MCCURDY 
Goudlan Music Writer 
/ 
Before highlighting upcoming 
liv? music this week', I'd like to 
say a few belated words about last 
Thursday's Open Mike Night in 
the Rathskeller. 
Once again I was recruited to 
be a judge for the event, which Is 
sponsored once per quarter by 
* WWSU radio and University 
Center Board. This time I shared 
. the judges' table with Rick 
I Burbacner and UCB's Rhonda 
\ Seals. 
By and large it was kgain an 
enjoyable evening, although 
tthere were performances by a 
couple of would-be • comedians 
who definitely need to, shall we 
" say, hone their skills a bit. 
STILL, COMEDY was the order 
of the ^evening. Co-hosts (and 
former Open Mike Night winners) 
Joe Janes-and Phil Buness are 
'undoubtedly two of the funniest 
people on campus. 
Even the "Most Talented-
Munical" trophy was captured by 
a performer whose comedic talent 
was a major factor in her win. 
Laura Scandurch did two or three 
songs-one by Hank Williams, 
one by Neil Young^pSrfectly 
straight, but it was her deadpan 
delivery and her hilarious parody 
version of "American Pie" that 
won over the crowd. 
THE "FUNNIEST" award 
went to lan Varella, a magician 
and cqmic who, unfortunately, 
did not stick around long enough 
to collect his trophy. Varella's 
sleight-of-hand needs a_ little 
work, but he is funny. 
Finally, the "Most, Talented-
Non-Musical" award was'claimed 
. by Steve Andrews, in collator*-; 
tion with Mike Randall. Andrews 
did a very funny pantomime 
concerning a surgeon (prognosis 
for the patient was not good) 
before being joined by Randall for 
a "tribute" to Bob Dylan. 
This routine was roore-or-less a 
two-man impression, Randall 
playing the guitar and doing the 
nasal vocals while Andrews honk-
ed away on the harmonica in best 
"Blind Boy Grunt" style. 
OKAY. ENOUGH about 1 the 
past. Coming up tonight at Sam's 
(35 W. 5th St. in Dayton) is the 
last of I Wanna magazine's 
"Midwestern Front" shows. This' 
one features one of Vancouver, 
British Columbia's top bands, the 
Sabhumans, with the Dates'open-
ing. I 
The Subhumans are a hard-
driving punk' band, with plenty of 
' the angry energy that implies. 
The production on their first 
album, Incorrect Thoughts, is 
rather subdued, but the Subs still 
sound as if they mean business in 
songs like "Model of Stupidity," 
"Death to the Sickoids," and my 
current favorite, "Slave To My 
Dick."' 
Vocalist Wimpy Roy cannot 
really be called a singer, but he 
• shouts quite effectively. The 
remaining Subhumans are Jim 
Imagawa (drums), Gerry Useless 4 
(bass), and Mike Normal (guitar). 
Normal is also known as -Jdike 
Graham-I'll leave it up to you to 
figure out which is his "real true, 
name,\.av7igeri>ea» used to say. 
I'VE HEARD quite a few 
people Say they were impressed 
with the Dates' performance at 
May. Daze. You'll have two 
chances to see them this 
weekend. Besides sharing the bill 
with the Subhumans tonight. 
THE SUBHUMANS^ L-Ri Gcriy Uaeteaa, Mike Normal, Jim Imagawa, Wimpy Roy. 
they'll also be trading sets with 
Cincinnati's Erector Set Saturday 
night at Sam's. 
Mountain, a well known hard 
rock trio of the early 70's, has 
re-formed with origin^ guitarist 
Leslie West and drummer Corky 
Laing on board. They'll be 
playing at Bogart's in Cincinnati 
both tonight and tomorrow. 
SCUBA DIVING 
SWIMMING 
SCUBA RENTALS 
I- AIR STATION 
TRAMPOLINES 
I* SUN BATHING 
(• SNACK BAR 
PICNICKING 
FREE PARKING 
' Country-clean air,- freedom from traffic 
noises, park-like surroundings — these 
form the setting for the jewel that is i 
Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure spring 
water, unpolluted, as clcan and pure as 
Nature intended it to be. 
Visit the Midwest's best «n diving 
and swimming fun. This unique, 
spring fed. 12-acrc lake, open 
every summer, offers a Urge, 
grassy, picnic-sun bathing area, 
dock. raft, slide, and diving board 
# for your enjoyment. 
DAYSf AND TIMES OPEN : 
7 DAYS A W EEK 
From 9 A.M. til 9 P.M 
SEASON 
Memorial Day thru Labor Day rc 
ADMISSION! AOW-T CHILD ADMISSION. $ | j 0 
' Tonight's show was added after 
Saturday's sold out,.and tickets 
may be going fast for the added 
show as well. You can check on 
availability of tickets and get info 
on upcoming Bogart's shows by 
calling the club at 1-513-281-8400. 
FINALLY, N E j p Wednesday 
night UCB will, be bringing back 
Bermuda Triangle, an electrified 
good-time trio which performed 
once at WSU earlier this year. 
The show will be in the Rathskel-
ler, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
Cruisin'party 
held Sunday, 
Cruisin*. Party (American Graf-
fiti) Come and join in. . . Sunday, 
May 24th from 6 to 9. Bring your 
old Oar and dress like the groovy 
50"sl Prizes given for best car and 
costume. Open-Stag or Drag. 
Sponsored by "Compared to 
What" Vintage clothing 605 East 
Fifth Street. Oregon District 
223-0479. Meet at Parkmoor on 
Airway. 
WWSU Radio Highlights 
Once again another May Daze has ccfne'anc 
probably noticed, Ban-Lon shirts, open to the navel, were all the 
rage among the male populaej attending: the eVent. And as to, 
the female sector, their halter fops, and other forms of 
diaphanous raiment laid the groundwork for some serious 
ogling. Hope everyone had a good time, and thanks for visiting 
WWSU's booth and picking up a button or a brand new T-shirtl 
We would »lso like to congratulate our winners in WWSU's 
album raffle; 2nd prize went to Sherry Klitcrfand 1st prize to 
Lisa G...(hell, we couldn't pronounce it, so wh | should we spell 
hi) 1 
The WWSU 'Animals' Softball team will^jjce again be 
showing the 'gjnzo' journilists at The Daily Guardian how it's 
done this coming Sunday at the WSU Softball-diamond. They 
were trounced so sou r ly the last time that they have requested 
a rematch to reopen old wounds. 
Donations are now being afceepted for one of the greatest 
social upliftment. projects ever undertaken by this station. It's 
called-That Is An Ugly Colored Gremlin And We're Gonria Do 
Something About It! The story is that our Tim McGuinn, is the 
proud possessor of the most gawdawfully colored Gremlin ever 
to be spewed from Detroit. The color can be best described as 
'murderous mauve' and the only feature {he" car needs to 
complete the package is one of those stuffed cats with the 
glowing eyes and bobbing head gazing out the rear view 
window. We have already received a bid from Earl Scheib to 
perform the work (heh heh) and we 'only wait your 
d o n a ; Until next week, for the best in music and 
educational programming, turn the knob to 88.5 and give us a 
listen. 
. T : » 
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The WSU WOBM'I Softbal Taaaa (L-R) k»*sBag' K h " Naff, Kim Dyke, M 
Banyan, DM Wunderiy, Panla GaifieU, Sheny. De Long, Moclca Noteattae, 
Kelly Dnmaa. Standing: Manager, Lka Smhh, Kim Thomas, Chrfy H a m 
games than we did last year (they 
were 5-9). and oar defense kept 
getting better t^d better. M we 
can start off Adding next year as 
well- as we fitikbed this year, 
we'll be In real good shape." 
PHatick, Chris Snyder, Kim Arnold, Carolyn Wangh, Irene 
and Eaaterday and! Coach Pat Davia. . 
d u s is tad nnahs, 
Snyder and Waugh receive honors 
1981WOMEWS SOFTBALL FINAL STATISTICS 
Name 
* Fielding 
.AVG P.O. A. E. ,PCT 
CINDY HANNAHS 
"CAROLYN WAUGH 
KIM THOMAS ^ 
SHERRY DE LONG 
CARLA SACHER 
KIM DYKE 
BARB PITSTICK 
CHRIS SNYDER 
PAULA GARFIELD 
DEA WUNDERLY ' 
MONICA NOTESTINE 
IRENE EASTERDAY 
KIM ARNOLD '"N 
28 78 12 -17 
6 10 3 2 
20 43 -|1 
22 62 4 
28 *5» 15 
11 13 2 
23 46 * 3 
727 59 11. 
.325 25 
.260 19 
.256 28 
.230 29 
.217 128 
.200 19 
.186 74 
.177 32 
.166 22 
.153 6 
.130 49 
.085 • 47 
.076 * 22 
2 .944 
5 .814 
12 .842 
6 .959 
1.000 
.965 
.875 
.827 
.900 
.851 
.887 
.958 
ByJIMDEsriviKt__, 
- Guardian Sportswritar 
f Just like last year. Wright State 
Softball coach Pat Davis : haj 
presented The two mpstijpresti-
gious awards to Chris Snyder omd 
Carolyn WaSigh. • ' . 
Sophomore Snyder, the Raid-
er's ace pitcher.. received .the 
Most Valuable Played for the. 
secopd - straight year'. The -big 
southpaw finished the year with « 
record of 10-7. She struck out 79 . 
opposing batters in 1 fO - .1/3 
innings, and compiled an earned 
run average of 1.84. 
For the third consecutive y 
junior left fielder Carolyn Wau, 
won the Raider Award.' which 
given for hustle and des/re. 
WAUGH BATffiJ<260, se-
cond on the duo, and led wright. 
State with U ruhs batted in, 
Along wiwWaugh and Snyder, 
eight.other Raiders earned iet-
'/,ter%.-' Junior "second .baseman 
Irene Easterly won her third 
letter; white; sophomore pitcher 
Dea Wunderiy and junior thfed 
baseman Kbn Thomas each garn-
ered their'second letter. 
. First-time letter winner* In-
clude freshman ceatetflelder 
Cindy Hannahs, who led the team 
with a .325 batting average, 
junior shortstop Monica' Note; 
stine,' sophomore rightfielder 
Paula Garfield, freshman first 
sacker Ctrla Sacher, and fresh-, 
matt'catcher Barbara Pststick. 
THE RAIDERS, who ended the 
year with* a 12-16 record, started 
the season off. in a powerful, way. 
They worTtheir first five games 
and a&er six games had scored 60 
^•41Wr winning tfieir first five, 
the Raiders followed the Newton-
ian, law that says for every 
-action? there is an equal and 
opposite react ion-:hey lost their 
next five games. 
After scoring 60 times in theit. 
initial six contests, the Raider 
bats cooled off. In the remaining 
22 games, Wright. State coilid 
manage ttnly 41 runs. 
WITH THE ENTIRE team 
returning. Coach Davis is looking 
forward to next year. "I 'd say we 
had a fairly successful season.," 
she :sald. "We 
< 
lot more 
f 
Name 
Fielding 
•AVG - P.O. A. E. 
KELLY DUMAS 
DEB RUNYAN 
TEAM TOTALS 28 675 101 123 1 87 .182 550 213 82 .902 
PITCHING 
Name 
CHRIS SNYDER 
CARL^ SACHER 
DEA WUNDERLY 
10-7 
0-3 
2-6 
1.84 
5.66 
6.44 
Victory Theatre i 
F r i d a y . M a y 2 2 — 7 j 3 0 p . n i . 
All Seata Reserved: $6.00/$7.00 -
'Ticket* available a t the following location!! Berean Church Supplies 1038 So. SmithvIHe Road/ 
Zoadervan Family Bookstore. 110 t. Stroop Road. Town and Country Shopping Center. Kettering/ .. 
The Branch Christian Bookstore. 5003 Nebraska Ave. (Hutfer Heights)'. * 
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GaanUaa rlsaslBod ad* a n shy Center. 
free to Wright State Uaiveeslty 
students aad ten cent* par 
ward (or aC others. AS free ada 
i of two 
Form* may be obtained at the 
Guardian office, 046 Unlver-
Pald ada wl 
• a i ; times aa requested by 
the advertiser. Payment 
shook! accompany the eider 
for non-studea! ada. No Clas-
sified ada wffl be accepted over 
the phone. 
For Sale 
GREER R. ALLEN 
Original lithograph ("Birds in 
the Garden") byraoul Dufy --
signed in the stone. Attrac-" 
tively 'framed. $100.00. Call 
evenings 323-9273 (Spring-
field).' 
FOR SALE: Review of Nursing 
for State Board Efcams, New 
Second Edition. Sandora 
Smith RN, Ms, Call 252-9452. 
FOR SALE: Annual " B " park-
ing deCal for use this summer-
Leave a note in D247 if 
interested. 
FOR SALE: Complete set (24 
volumes) '.'Encyclopedia'Bri-
tannica," 9th edition. Original 
printing. $36.00. Call even-
ings, Greer Allen, 323-9273 
(Springfield). 
WANTED: l or 2 persons to 
share a two bedroom apart-
ment, 10 minutes walking 
distance from WSU, very nice 
apartment, carpet, walk-in clo-
set, utility room. Call 429-4417 
'Available May 1. -
ForRent j 
.; . I •_ 
ONE BEDROOM for rent, 
located in Meadowrun. Gose 
to WSU. Call 429-4417. 
ROOMS availabje, share 
home, brick quad-level in 
suburbs. 5 miles to WSU, ..in 
Forest Ridge - Call Joan or 
Bob 233-4672. 
Furnished apartment for sub-
lease over jumnier at Amity 
Green." Rent is $180 plus 
utilities. For information 
contact Wendy Ward at room 
116A Hamilton Hall. 
"WANTED: female., non-
smoker. 3-bdrm apt. at Maple-
view, $80 per month plus 
' utilities. Call Kathy or Lorna 
between 5 and 10 pm, 878-
9381. 
WANTED: Attendent. 1 am in 
need of ati attendent for this 
summer quarter. If interested 
call Steve Nealeigh in Room 
11 IB at 878-1466. 
Personal* 
THUMPER, Watch those 
eyes!!! 
TO: the Boat Person, 
My wooden stake is sharp-
ened. Beware! 
Roommates Wanted 
WANTED: Straight person 
to rent house 2 blocks worn 3rd 
& Smithville. $40/wk. Leave 
naiqe and phone number - in 
K-378. . 
NEEDED AS soon as possible: 
Two girls to answer pnone and 
wait on customers at Morgans 
Mad River Canoe Livery. Call 
- 882-6925'for appointment. 
BOARDERS: Neat people who HELP WANTED: Horseback 
would like to live in a fraternity """"riding instuctors for summer 
housefor90dollarsamonth.lt ' carnp. Write: P.O. Box 280 St. 
will be an experience you Paris, Ottto 43072 or phone 
won't want'to forget! • 513-663-4558.. 
DWAYN& 
One point is better than 
another point. 
Signed: The one and only 
• Pointer! 
CINDY. 
French foods are great, 
aren't they? So how do you like 
' them served? 
From Frenchie 
TO: TAMMY 
Every man has his limits. 
You go past them all. 
signed. Great Scott! 
JEFFG.. * 
Remember old glory? You 
can't get it all of the time! 
signed. The Lone Bi^er • 
Wllban in Fall Swing 
This Quarter 
Wilbun, a simulated organ-
ization in the WSU Commiin-
ications Department, is in full 
swing thia quarter, Wjlbun is-
dedicsted to producing learn-... 
ing about orgaiiizatibnal coni-
municetion. . 
The Wilbun orgtnizatsbn is 
compkrable tc a corporation in 
the outside business world, 
complete with four depart-
ments: - Ho man Resources. 
Product Sales,- Research and 
Development, anil Corporate 
Communications, ray benefits 
students receive fn>m_J¥Ubofi 
are In the form of wades and 
practical experience--whk;h 
-looks great on a readme. 
.Interested?, ^lontact the 
WSU Communications de-
partment and ask jbout Com 
mtirdca^ieh 447. 
Social Work Oub 
A tree has been placed' in 
the Garden of the Senses'in 
memory of Ellen, h is hoped 
that the plaque will be placed 
before the end of the month 
and -a small service be held. 
Contributions for the treejand, 
the ptaque can be iitade at the 
Social Work office through 
May 18. Any additional mon-
ies will, be . doriijed • to the 
memori»^un#falready estab-
. lished. P?osse»sign your name 
when you make your contribu-
. tiori. 
PIpriTuc being made for a 
Senior rtriy on June 7. If ypu 
are a Senior ana' nave sugges-
tions- for .'the location and/or 
-would like.tc help in planning 
" please contact. Cheryl Ann 
, .il-Oakes in care of (he Social 
iVork office of mailbox 8-562. 
Alumni. Association is pre-
ntiag a Dessert Reception to 
...jnor all -graduating seniors 
on May 27 trom 7-9 pm at the 
Campus Ministry Center. Plan 
on attending. . 
The Social Work Club is 
having a" banquet to give due 
recognition. vto Seniors. The 
banquet date is May 21 at the 
Holiday Inn in Fairhoni: You 
will be receiving information 
in the- mail- If not, please 
contact Dtbbie Steel mailbox 
number M-403. or stop by the 
Social Work office. 
TWaitgfc-il Djocaaaba Greu? 
Ovr next Theological Dis-
cussion -Is coming up soon-
May 21st at 9:00 am here at 
-the: Campus Ministry Center--
,to consider Jhe sitkJe: "Un-
holy Alliance-An' Indict meat 
of the Moral Majority. 
This article appeared in the 
February 1981 issue of the 
Catkolic Agitator, a newsletter 
of the L:A. Catholic Worke/Mt " 
is transcribed from anjddressb 
by Joseph Hough, Dean of the ; 
Claremont School of Theology, 
to a Minister's Convocation at 
Claremont in November, 1980. 
' "Reverend Robert H. Jones, 
pastor of College. HjJL,Com-
munhy United Presbyterian 
Church and an active com-
munity. leader, h«-afcepted 
our invitation to lead us in our 
discussion. 
If you are interested in 
receiving a copy of the article, 
call us at 426-1836. Please join 
us on Thursday. 
Engineering Baaquot 
The annual WSU Engineer-
ing Banquet will be held on 
May 28. 1981. Cocktails will 
begin at 6i30 p.m. in 155 BAC 
University Center with dinner 
starting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Faculty Dining Room. y . 
Michael Pjpertis of FTD, 
WPAFB will speak on "Soviet 
Professional' -Scientific and 
Technical Man Power." Af-
terwards. there will be door 
prizes given. 
'The osnquet is open 'to all 
TO THE WSU Women's Soft-
ball Team:the time has come 
for the season.to fold, now see 
how much beer your belly can 
hold. 
I Wasa Fan 
TO A ZONIN Lover, 
Thanks for understanding, 
and for just piain being you. 
A Friend 
TO MY TWO great Littles: 
Kool-Aid and Smut Harmer, 
Show us your legs!! Happy 
Founder's Dayl Rose 
TIM: 
My dad buys me shoes, my 
i mom buys me underwear - at 
' least they have taste! 
From Classy 
GREGT.: 
You name the time and 
place. I'll bring the wine! Drop 
a note - S713! 
From an admirer 
TO P.J.: 
When do you want your 
cookies? 
Sheri 
TO: 3rd Floor Women's: 
Hairmp! 
From The Kangaroo 
MY DEAREST Curly haired 
Tom. 
So you'don't like Physics -
how about Anatdmy? Your 
body is driving me cranl 
Screaming with Affection 
LEAVING FOR Denver June 
5. Take rider, reference, call 
294-5090. ( 
LOST: at May Daze one white 
canvas book bag. Has "An-
tioch Book Plate ' printed on 
one side and "Conneticut Art 
Museum" on the other. Con-
tained these books: Business 
Communication Skills, Busi-
ness Writings, Business and 
Society, They Came From 
Eden Chib.bookl, and a black 
3-ring binder. In addition to 
these books was a blue Prin-
cess Gardener wallet contain- / 
' ing about .85 cents and every 
Ciece of I.D. that says I exist. ' you found this book bag. 
please .contact box #B-645 or 
drop it off at Lost aad Found. 
If nothing else, please turn in 
my wallett; without it.' 1 don't 
exist! , 
RDA: 
The attraction is definitely 
•still there. 
BAF 
FREE to good home: 1 all 
black male and/or 1 tiger 
female kitten. Call 426-0680. 
LOOKING FOR my nurse 
which was stolen in the WSU 
Physical Education Building. 
It is maroon cordoruoy -
Reward offered - Please con-
tact Amy at mailbox #J-311. 
AM — We need more time 
together. How; about starting 
that intensive training pro-
gram? 232 * 
KEITH K. 
I miss Brown Street! 
"DAWGS" 
Do the Locomotion!I! 
Teresa and'Yvonndia 
Engineering students,.faculty. 
Alumni and their'guests. Cost 
is $7.50 per person. 
Reservations and payment 
are required by May 25th and 
may be made by contacting 
Susan J. Horvath or Ann Isper 
in the Engineering Oftic, 
873-2403. If paying by check, 
make check payable to "So-
ciety of Automotive Engin-
eers." 
Classic Movie 
UCB will show a free movie 
on Friday, May 15. The movie 
N will' be the first movie of 
TJCB's Classic ' Film Series 
screened- in the Rathskellar. 
The movie will be "The 
Grapes of Wrath," starring 
Henry Fonda and directed by 
John Ford. The movie- will be 
shown at noon. 
Engineering Picnic 
There will be an engineering 
Eicnic from 1:00 to 5:00 on lay 30th on Achilles Hill. The 
cost is $1.50 (50 cents for kids 
under 12) for hot dogs and 
beer. Please have your reser-
vations and money, if you plan 
to attend, in by May 19. 
Summeijobfest 
Wright State University's 
Career Development Center 
presents Summeijobfest. May 
23. 1981 10:00 am-l:00 pm. 
Victory. Theater, tickets at th i 
door or in advance from CDC, 
140 E. Monument $7.50 
apiece, 2 for $10.00-bring a 
parent, friend, etc. 
With a dynamic, action-
packed morning of techniques, 
and tricks that answer tfie 
question of "how to make 
summer job-hunts successful. 
There will be something for 
everyone-those still looking, 
those already hired, and those 
feeling rejected/dejected. All 
ages welcome, focus is on 
teens'. Special Guest Speaker, 
Dale Huffman, Dayton Daily 
News columnist, panel of local 
businesses which hire teens 
will discuss what they look for 
in an applicant and an emplo-
yee. 
Ideas and Techniques pre-
sented by experts in teaching 
the "art of'job hunting suc-
cessfully" and illustrated by 
skits from members of the 
drama club at Baker High 
School in Fairborn. For more 
information call .Tracy Shee-
han, 223-6041. 
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News shorts should be typ- Contact S J . Slasher, Prod ne-
ed, double-spaced aanouace- Manager, at The Daily 
meals of Interest to the- Guardian, 046 UC or extension 
University eontawatty. 2505. 
Also, News Sborta are pri- Ttu Daily Guardian reserves 
marfly for the use of BOB- right to edft for style aad 
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